Clinicopathological and dermoscopic features of angio-eccrine hyperplasia in clear cell acanthoma
To the Editor: While the histological epidermal criteria ( psoriasiform acanthosis, pale-appearing keratinocytes, parakeratosis, and neutrophilic exocytosis) of clear cell acanthoma (CCA) are usually well known, 1 the dermal ones have been less investigated. We attempted to evaluate the frequency of vascular and eccrine findings in CCA and to correlate them with dermoscopy (Fig 1 and Supplemental Fig 1 [available at http://www.jaad.org]).
Histological specimens of CCA removed in the last 8 years have been reviewed. For each sample, we evaluated gender, age, anatomical site (lower limbs or other anatomical sites), presence of angio-eccrine hyperplasia (AEH), and vascular hyperplasia of the papillary dermis (VHPD).We defined as VHPD the usual presence of a vascular hyperplasia in the papillary dermis; while as AEH, the presence of a hyperplastic vascular component associated with an increase of the eccrine glands and hyperplasia of the sweat glands, in the medium and deeper dermis. In order to evaluate a possible exogenous role on the pathogenesis of VHPD and AEH, we tested Human Herpes virus 8 (HHV8) expression, through an immunohistochemical essay. For a statistical reprocessing of data, we used the Fisher exact test between AEH and the single variables.
A total of 20 specimens of CCA from 12 men (60%) and 8 women (40%) were collected (Table I) . Median age of the cohort was 67.5 years (range, 37-77 years). Fifteen specimens (75%) were referred to lesions removed on the lower limbs, 4 (20%) on the trunk, and 1 (5%) on the upper limbs. In 16 (80%) specimens, we found AEH in the dermis. Among those, 11 (55%) cases showed also a VHPD. Notably, in 4 (20%) cases, both AEH and VHPD were absent. Dermoscopic images were available for 15 cases, including the 4 cases without AEH and VHPD (Table I) . For these latter 4 cases, dermoscopy revealed unusual features including irregular arranged hairpin, dotted, and glomerular (coiled) vessels (Fig 2) . In contrast, the remaining cases revealed the typical ''string of pearls'' vascular pattern (Fig 1) . None of the analysed specimens showed positivity to HHV8. We found a significant association between AEH and VHPD (P ¼ .02) and between AEH and dermoscopy (P ¼ .001), while for the other variables the statistical significance was not reached. Furthermore, no significant correlation was found for histologic and dermoscopic findings, according to the anatomical site.
AEH is a frequent and repetitive dermal clue in CCA (Supplemental Fig 2; available at http://www.jaad.org). The absence of AEH/VHPD is associated with an unspecific dermoscopy, without creating the typical dotted and coiled vessels arranged in a linear and reticular distribution (Supplemental Fig 3; available at http://www.jaad.org). 2 In fact, these latter are directly related to AEH, which explains the linear and organized distribution of vessels, as well as with VHPD, which corresponds to the capillaries oriented perpendicular within the elongated dermal papillae.
Supplemental
The presence of AEH/VHPD increases the dermoscopic sensitivity and specificity of CCA, reducing pitfalls with thick hypomelanotic/amelanotic melanomas, other pink tumors, and inflammatory lesions, as psoriasis where the vessels occupy the whole lesion. [2] [3] [4] The pathogenesis of CCA remains unknown, and the absence of HHV8 excludes its probable role in the angiogenesis of AEH/VHPD. Maybe the higher incidence of CCA in lower limbs of elderly patients favors a reactive nature, probably induced by a stasis dermatitis. We performed a literature review on August 6, 2015, and searched the computerized medical bibliographic databases PubMed, EMBASE, CINAHL, and Web of Science with the search terms: ''bedbug'' OR ''cimex lectularius.'' A total of 1790 articles were returned, and 12 articles were suitable for inclusion (clinical and laboratory published studies [1990 to 2015] investigating bedbugs as potential vectors of infectious disease) after screening of titles, abstracts, and/or full-text articles. These articles demonstrated that although bedbugs may carry pathogens such as methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus faecium, and hepatitis B virus, and may be competent vectors of Bartonella quintana and Trypanosoma cruzi, there were no confirmed cases of human disease transmission.
Previous reports suggest that, although a number of different disease pathogen species have been detected in or on bedbugs, there is a lack of definitive evidence that bedbugs transmit human pathogens. 1, 3 An important challenge for scientists is to determine the reason for this interesting finding.
One hypothesis relates to the fact that bedbugs are the only hematophagous arthropod that both feeds on humans and mates by traumatic insemination. Traumatic insemination results in the repeated introduction of pathogens and repeated immune stimulation in the female bedbug, and may thereby select for higher levels of immunity in bedbugs. As a result, the survival and viability of pathogens maintained within bedbugs may be affected. 1 Another hypothesis is that bedbug saliva has been reported to contain lysozymes and other peptides that may have antimicrobial activities. 4, 5 Future research related to these or other hypotheses might lead to greater scientific understanding of how to limit pathogen transmission in humans, and be of significant benefit for patients and global health by preventing human transmission of a variety of infectious diseases. 
